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_ an feanf^; ^ V5
fore aD, a very gay city. It seems that that all was rafe but that- fiL hre,,lil" 
theainhabitants do not wish anything else, the penalty of his error with v, ulpU but to «hare themselves. The^dolcè he was burned to death AUo* in l’ fur 
far mente is here a monarch and the mine, Wellington, an einlosio,, 1 ,N"’ :: 
music, sometimes good and sometimes by gas bavin» been ï 0CCU11^1bad, sounds here all day and night and' X^ beingToU ™y TtreLl 77 
especially night. During my sojourn in Uttle gas was there! and aldwZ 
this voluptuous city, when I emerged go in with a naked li»ht. the Mi ■ 
from the wilderness, to enjoy fer a mo- prohibiting it nevertheless .Ik , 
™“‘*C1T1“ Ufe- we had nothing else twenty-three men lost their

Z* muî,c- “P* *?d f»»da»«o- eir, I maintain that nearly aU these* 
And how they dance fandango here! were killed or burned by ■■
The spirit of Andalusia is revived, again of the officers of the ' 
and the daughters of Old Spain 
eclipsed by the senoritas of the New 
World. Their languor and laziness 
gone when they hear the marimba and 
the proud and indolent daughter of the 
south is transformed into a passionate, 
wild child of nature. Their eyes, those 
msgnifieent black eyes of Spain, sparkle 
like burning fire, and the lithe forms go 
through all the motions of the dance with 

land of eternal sun- graee’. "“where equalled on the coast, 
shine, the home of taming volcanoes, the rZZ.-by Zief çf Victoria,
paradise of song and dance, clad m the The fandtago m Leon
rich verdure of the tropics, bathing in . “““T®1 tojDofc on> for tb“ae children 
the ray* of s torrid zone, Nicaragua surely fa,I1C", “ ta’sitinately, as
is one of the most beautiful comités „f jgW P««onately love and passionately 

t Spanish America, though it has nine of *5 ,bu™“? b!<xf of the »““th 
the mountainous grandeur of Guatemala, J, f 7^ a‘waya t'e11'
nor tEe astounding wilderness of Costa ban Juan delSur is smaller thanConntu
Rica. It has, however, a cHam, of its “IT se.unPorta?t- though « , pro-
own, a charm never to be forgotten by t °iD*1 . 18 buUt-
those who dwelt amidst its luxuriant ‘he bi*n will b® of certam importance, 
fields and ‘its virgin forests. I surely ZlJ 7 ierauDU» of tho <*"<*1, « 
never will forget ite beautiful country of f.5,™*!?8 ab“Te- 
silvery rivers, of immense unexplored „B .®? a ®?tle? mentioned, there are 
forests, and of 6lue lakes, whose hue is ”""7 Clties in the ulterior of the republic, 
almost equal to the matchless eanopv of f 11!a‘a”ce Managua, the capital with a 
heaven. P' * population of about 12,000, Massaya, an

The geographical position of the repub- ,a" caP1>'. ®»as amidst plants-
lie of Nicaragua, ite splendid interior Z,, ?! 77 Granada, th® mo8t ansto 
lakes, its institutions and the stable gov- 7 Clty ,of Central America, and Sauce
ernment, are and will always remain an ^V® “nung district of the north,
object of study for a geographer and his- 7° part “f Nicaragua is known 
torian, and in our days, when there is a ,®r the ,mme of Mosquito coast. It is 
project of a canal from the Atlantic to the * lo^ï “““"try watered by many streams 
Pacific, utilizing San Juan river and the .ls MatagalPa,. Bluehelds and others, 
lake of Nicaragua, the small republic Ï k0<’Z 18 mhabited by the so-called 

a great importance for every in- ^“««'Mosquitos, an ignorant and sup- 
habitant on the west coast of this conti- ®retîclous Pe“ple, the descendants of 

4ienfc. Indians and Negroes. On all the eastern
shore there is only one place of import
ance, San Juan del Norte or Grey town at 
the mouth of the San Juan river. This 
town is to be the eastern terminus of the 
interoceanic canal.

The Andes of Nicaragua are not so 
high as in the* other republics and they 
send forth two branches, the eastern 
branch Chon tales, and the western branch 
with the peaks of Viejo, Telica and Pilas.
There are now two volcanoes in activity,
Momotombo and Omotepe, though many 
other “silent mountains” were in erup
tion some time ago, as for instance Cose- 
quino. About the terrible eruption of 
the last named volcano, the reader will 
find an account in every large manual on 
geology.

Nicaragua was discovered in 1521 by 
Gil Gonzales d’Avila and conquered in 
the next year by Pedro Avias d’Avila.

But now I must take leave of the beau
tiful republic of the ttopics, for I see that 
this letter is already t'x) long, and The 
Colonist has many other matters to 
print besides my article. I hope, how
ever, that in a near future I will be able 
to give some more information about the 
interesting republics of Spanish America.
I must also mention-here, that I received 
many flattering letters from many ladies 
of Victoria requesting me to write more 
about the dark-eyed senoras and senoritas 
of the south. I will fulfill those requests 
and will try to say as much about this 
interesting and better half of humanity as 
came under my observation.
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oock. eocoHLAM’a motion I sum of $50 be placed at the credit of the I (Written for The Colonist.)
1—«• «T-».

two sentences have now expired, and Or- Hto^^X^t^ater^ks ^thJ^teramrote! tat pLte^T^now diT repubhc6.™ N,^
ton is once more a free man. it is rep- 96r. had made enquiries ragua, enjoyed » prosperity unknown to-
resented that he has not given up the Coun. Kelly asked that the bridge mi, —d that that amount day. The district and the city of Leon
W^ntsW^icbtam^amüv ' 0^ BraSm, raid that he did not in- Xni^ven"‘e^radise o? Matamta
has given hw son the Tiebborne famfly 6 F tend to move the - of an and- could be compared, as a proverb raid.
name and intends, it is reported, to re- The mayor then asked Conn. Braden to itor until next W.______ __^ht. The city had one hundred thousand in-
turn to England and renew the case in take the chair and he would take a seat at The mayor asked if the council wished habitants, and was the most populous and 
th. courts, provided he can persuade any- the board. He did so, and informed the to give the water-works engineer notice the uçost important place of Centra'

?T”r“rr!:fcr ^that purpose. In this reepect he has a (Coun. Braden) was. His object itf speak- one officer being notified under similar arriva every year at Nicaragua te enjoy 
poor outlook. Those who were interested ing was to show why he had taken excep- circumstances, and he moved that Mr. the celebrated hospitality of Leon, not to’ 
in his case before his conviction of per- tion to the motion of Coun. Oeughlan to Hendry get notice from the council at get rich, for a hundred yeafs ago money 
j' -nj .nnanimiw .inc Hi«i Ti. remove Mr. Hendry. According to his once, the notification to take effect from was as plentiful as water in Nicaragua. 
L*7 piracy ' • views he believed that the council had no the tiret of next month. Coun. Braden But tempera mutantur et nos mutamur
Kenealy ended his days in a lunatic asy- JK)wer ^ the reeolation introduced at seconded. ' in tilts, and these splendid days of old
lura, mentally and physically wrecked by last meeting. They could do so, but it Coun. Styles thought that the minutes are over. Still, even now Nicaragua is a 
his herculean labors in the interest of the would not be legal. By virtue of the should be confirmed first, before the noti- pleasant country to live in, and ite inhab- 
claimant. In the meantime, the heir recog- ™t®rwork’s by-law passed in 1880, the ficatien giveh. rtants a polite, hospitable and courteous

■ ,, ., a waterwork s engineer waste receive six The clerk said he had asked the city race of people, especially from the upper
nized by the English courts as the rightful months’notice. It is true that in 1881 barrister about the matter and he had parts. And though the city of Leon is 
owner of the Tichtame estates has ceased the by-law was amended, the advised him not to act until after the not a city of a century ago, yet it is large 
to be a ward in chancery, and is now in figure 6 to be struck out and the minutes were confirmed. • enough to accommodate many travelers,
undisputed possession of the property fi8ur® 1 eubstituted. This was done with- The mayor said there was one matter end its inhabitants are as hospitable as 

P 3 out notice having been given to the en- which he would like to spesk of. It was ever. It remains until to-day the city of
gineer, and therefore the change was about granting bonuses to manufacturers. mu*tc and pleasure.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. illegal. The council was compelled to Conn. Braden said he was glad that-a Nicaragua, the \
-----  give Mr. Hendry six months’ notice. He move was to be made in this all-impor-

Thb Liberals are not a unit on the had entered on his labors for another tant matter, and he intended to move at 
fishery treaty. The majority are going to and the mayor said he felt sure that the next meeting that a certain bonus be

Maritime members, headed, it is Said, by giving him six months’ notice. The mayor wont to call Victorians moss-backs, bn 
Mr. Lovitt, of Yarmouth, N. 8., will sup- then referred to a number of expressions if the people would only move quickly in 
port the Government on this issue. used by Coun. Goughian at the last meet- matters of this character, that impression

ing regarding Mr. Hendry's ability, which would coon be done sway with. I
he, Coun.1 Goughian, characterized as Aftera-fevrmore remarks from 
being very poor. In the mayor’s opinion,
Mr. Hendry’s ability as a mechanical 
engineer was very high and------

Conn. Powell—Mr. Chairman, I rise to . SIR JOHN AS A MAN.
a point of order. The council did not ----- J
meet to discuss Mr. Hendry's merits or Interesting Sketch of His Religious Habits, 
demerits. No one had assailed Mr. He Speaks of the Beatitudes—A 
Hendiy’s character. Bible Header.

Chairman Braden sustained Coun. -----r
Powell’s objection, and said that when he Wayfarer, who has been writing 

. came to the meeting he had not expected 80me sttractive reminiscences of well- 
te hear a speech for half-an-hour. known personages in the Toronto News,

The mayor contended that he had a [W®8 following sketch of the] private 
perfect right, to discuss Mr. Hendry’s 1 ®lr John Macdonald, which will be 
ability. He had found him a most ef- read w'*b general satisfaction. He says: 
ficieuÇ servant. Coun. Goughian had “iknew that Sir John Macdonald had 

■stated that it would be folly to employ a- rebgrau8 convictions, . Several years ago, 
waterworks’ engineer on the present sys- ™" “*® United Empire club was in ex
tern, taking into consideration that the [st®nce, he came there one night. I think
city now has a practical man for water lk T*8 a ®uuda7,.“gb,t ,Mr- Manning The greatest importance of Nicaragua 
I The mayor did not agree a I»ri>y of solid old tones were at one consists in its splendid interior**
with him. Coun. Braden had stated that ®““ oî the ParlPr- James E. Smith was mmiication. There are two -rest fresh 
the Hendry scheme was a swindle, but th®re alao; dackT Beaty. Col. Artimra water lakes in the interior, Lake Mana- 
the mayor sould hardly agree with that and several others I can t now remember, yna and Nicaragua, the last one 110 
statement either. A statement was made 1"® entry el ter John caused some little miles long, and from thirty to fifty miles 
also, that the land for the reservoirs was excitement, and there were hearty hand- broad, and its elevation above the Pacific 
bought by one of the councillors. shakings and exchange of complimente, ocean is only a little ■■

Coun. Powell—Mr. Chairman, I rise ,lhe T'a,tor "ad just come from the Me- This splendid lake ia to be utilized in the 
to a point of order. Mayor Grant is away [ropolitan or some other church where he construction of the canal, 
off the subject at issue. I believe, sir, ““ heard Rev- John Potte preach. Speaking about the canal we mustH 
that he is good for three hours if he is al- 11,n®re wa* a «>rt of mcredulous tion that there are two projects present- 
lowed to go on. I’ve heard of gentlemen ut.tle laugh went around among a few ed, the first, elebrated by Messrs Nem- 
at Ottawa speaking for three days. kV"" ™hn aald that h® bad been at coll and Lull, and the second by Mr

The Mayor (continuing)—Coun. Vige- church. That is a way minds have of re- Blanchet. According to the first project
bus very properly-----  ceiving information they would rather not the canal will run on the left bank of the

The Chairman—Mayor Grant, I must near, for even the very presence of » man San Jnan river, starting from Greytown, 
ask you to stop, a^you have exceeded your "ho is trying to do well is a reproach to until San Carlos river is met, a distance 
time by three minutes. Each cuunc.l- those who do lU. and there is always an of 42^ miles, where a dam is to be thrown 
lor is allowed half an hour to address ®nort made to frown or laugh him down, across the San Juan river, which flows 
the chair, and no more. Kev- Mr- ™tts had discoursed about the from the lake, distant from this point

The Mayor—I taw to your decision, sermon on the Mount. Sir John was 68.38 miles. Farther the streams will 
Mr. Chairman. He then resumed his very grave, and was m no way disposed to run through the lake for about 50 or 60 
seat and asked Coun. Harris if he would countenance the air of levity that some miles to the mouth of the river Media, 
like to say anything on the question. The weJf inclined^ to wear. As he leaned Using thi» river and also La Chioolula 
councillor bad nothing to say. easily on the back of a chair, he began stream, and the valley of the Bio Grande,

Coun. Coughlan, in closing the debate, ^peakmg to those seated around him of the canal will end near the mouth of the 
said that he was only acting in strict ac- tne beatitudes. One by one he told them last named river at the point called Brito 
cordance with by-law 79. If the engineer ®vef' commenting on each, and showing The total length is 180 miles, of which 62 
ought to be given six months’ notice, then b7 ™e deep reverence of his manner that miles are artificial, 
he is the one to take it up. ta had » high conception of the majestic According to the second project, the lev-

The mayor asked if it would not be Mmd that wrought them. He spoke for el of the lake is to be preserved throughout 
wise to refer the matter to.the city bar- ap°ut ten minutes, perhaps more, with the greatest part of the San Juan river by 
listers, so that the corporation would pot attractiye earnestness that had its effect the Construction of a dam, and the valley 
be put to extra expense with a lawsuit. “P°n "ho heard him And when he of the Rio Grande river to be transferred 

Tne motion was then put and carried, “ad ended he gravely wished his company in an artificial lake. The descent to 
Ayes—Conns. Braden, Penwill, Styles, g., mommg and departed. There was Brito ia.to be made by Ic^ks. The total 
Coughlan and Powell. Nays—Conns. allence ™at room for five minutes after length would be 182.4 
Harris, Vigelius, Wilson and Kelly. “e wen* ou** Several there had learned—tl. e—TT~—7T7 thJ™7 L::a"d:rthatitthday “w
heandsbyoftheU=ityW=tak ^ ^ ^ ^"ohl th® P»llb®la” m looked upon with more favor in Europe

Coun. Wilson—Your Worship, I may “When he was traveUing through the 250 000 Pthough romZof “tiie" nativl 
state that that motion was whispered into country in the parlor car Jamaica during geographers asfert that the nouulation is 
Coun. Powell’s ear by his dry-nurse, ‘b® '“tcampann up near London, or on ^ l'hereareP,ZX,,t
Coun. Conghlan. ' the western division somewhere that I do i0 (W) ,,^0. LrZ

Coun. Styles—Mr. Mayor, I must say, not remember very well, a stick of timber Mestizoes Indians ?nd Zambos 
that Coun Wilson is going beyond all 5Za?ra Mdf sZshrf88™8 S.‘raeJ^.th® The area of the’republic is 48,000 square 
»Caed%.nu^n 8 eCOanClU°r the Zn LrZd t tLZity'ths next Ih® Pr®aid®ut « elected by

TheMayor-I do not roe that Coun. t noTtlroZted The" kngZge^oftif
Wilson is doing anymore than you did “ad been done, for it had been noised country is of course S Danish tirnm/h

Lhtemrmg.edtheWOrd “damnable”at "thelraZ^toloi" fXEr ItZ’ d4*Coun. Styles-Mr. Mayor, the words Bwered my summons at the doo^aud he . oertateZtent! The^ïmer cksZ. uÎe 
used by Coun. Wilson were deserving of Jbfw,ed m® mto °n® of the compartments Fred, „ their conversation idiom and a

mo-
Coun. Wilson, (holding up a copy of H® was alon® the car, with the excep- ^ FrBnch and h“" fe" Elv

Thb Colonist—)—I rise to a question of ?lon of the porter, the other minister» hav- 8 ^ tbe Northwestern corner of the Re
privilege. The Colonist newspaper re- mg go°e elsewhere, and he was about go- public sti-etches the---- magnificentl
port says that Coun. Coughlan said that ‘“g to bed. He looked very lonely sitting Quy Fonseca. Three Republics ad- 
the Clarence Hotel is paying $25 per nZZp16/1™ r S® W“ ”*^”6 join this gulf, Salvador Houduraz and 
mouther water. The hotel is only pay- ^ ™d ^ tTe^rVL teT' to" ^

Coun. Coughlan—I am prepared to M7 stay was brief, for it was only to eon- Salvador has an old Spanish'* town *La 
prove that the agreement with the hotel gra^ulate him on his escape from injury, Honduras ia in possession of À^M
was for $25 per month. As I passed out I put a question to the Z. ’ le p“88e8SI0°T °‘ A*The MayoPr- You re out of order Coun. "aa P-Ying into private affairs, ta^ne h StilL throLh^he territory o*f

SæSsS
Uanswer to, Conn. Braden,Mr. he has declared for is the truth.”

TtatfaioZ-Thlt - S"? M ' R 1, ------------*------------ forest of costly wood, Where parrot, Za
Coun. JmZlso Just Æu"!’ KBStJLT 0K A WOMAN’S ANGER. «*"• wa« «“d ^ reign supreme

ute, Mr. Ruraell 3 n ■ ., —. The Gnlf of Fonseca is one of the most
The Mavor—Coun OonaH.n „;n , “ans came: It is interesting now to beautiful expanses of water in the world, 

kindly request me to'Mk Mr RuLell to i®a™ tha‘811 thu> hornhle detaü of oor- and is dotted with many delightful is- 
stav if vou want him , ruption m connection with the sale of lands. The scenery here is as a dream ofto do tovouradf h d ^ hlm Jeeorahons came out by a mere freak of a a poet, as a vision from the “Arabian 

Coun Couehlan—I want to talk to him "<’manr8. anger about a dress. In 1887 Nights.” When I climb the rocky^* and you tell him to eo Mr Tiu7n> ^hv v?mn Ll™<??sln met a Mme. de Boissy at nut of Coseguina volcano, 1 beholdl^S 
was $26 per month uot c^lectedZom th! H°te>.L Tb®y became intimate chanting panorama, fresh and radiant as
hotel ? collected from the friends, so much so that the Utter came in the first days of creation. The noble

Mr Russell__Well T „„„ k to llT® wlt° tae former. On account of sheet of water sparkles and glistens inthat question at present.1 After a tew re1" ^ ¥S“keeP“* expenses the pair feU the warm rays of the sun withill hue. of 
marks Mr. Russell said'the^responBibiUtv ,7 aeparated’ but Mme. Limou- an exquisite blue, and the numerous is-
rested on }iim. ^ 3 am wan^d 8°m.® “oney. De Boissy bad Unds, slowly emerging from an embrace

Coun. Braden—Were the ten dollars to give up the of silve^ morning mist, shine with all the
RuLoS—Ho”*84 ”” “» »“*■'

to collect $15. K law,y®r mtrodoced m the struggle, oolora of s rich velvety hue. I look in the

dollar, per month. He knew nothZ 77Z friend^?e’w h6r1wMo” Th®.b?ald®r« “d ”***> sharp and titanic
further about it. 8 ,thmg °Lr t*° a“d m their dimensions, Uy around me, and

n . ... that she was inclined to rise her know! a few steps below there begins an im-.l.Z.U,k Brade° sjnd be wa* very sorry to edge to the best advantage. Limousin mense forest untrodden human
think that councillors would call such hard teased her curls, snapped her fingers, and being, imlnrown teits exteLioJ unlim 
names-as those used by Coun. Wilson wore the gown. Boissy graciously allowed ited like the horizon unknown like
nX hHrLXf°t')f' Cougtdfzl a d7, ««bt J»ys for oool reflection and then let eternity. Only wild beams and birds are
mime. He hoped the councillor would the Caffarel affair out of the bar. eivinr a tie inhabitant» for Kara nnmatake no notice of it, for he felt sure that sufficient hint » to theZrtte mHhe mllkllTnSrK
Conn. Coughlan had plenty of milk for newspaper, on the mri JT We know ttaZi^n 777
such a baby as Coun. Wilson, daughter), the^ result. Witiioor this ' «lien rob. La^he SdMtertay «.dtheZg^fi6

coun. s:r BrzmE' _ XivS.,”. <ma ^ ^

sSSSSSHffi
j&Sasirn'sîs: Bsata^Sî-
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DEATH OF THE KAISER.

‘ ’ * * * ” the King!” P®i
The monagensrian Emperor of Germany In 
has been gathered te Ms fathers after a long 
and active life. His ton Prince Frederick 
William succeeds him to guard, so far as 
we can now judge but for a brief tinte, 
the destinies of his country, since Death 
would seem to have laid its ioy hands npen 
him end bade him to follow his distinguish
ed father into the land of the Hereafter.
He in hie turn will in all likelihood be 
soon called upon to place in the hands of 
his son Prince William the sacred trust 
committed yesterday to his cars. Glory 
and power and riches all jtive way to

into
haserlin October 14, 1873. 

leOrar paid, vint to the 
Emperor of Gernrany at Berlin. An at
tempt was made to assassinate the Em
peror William, while he was driving, on 
the afternoon of May 11, 1878, in Berlin. 
The crime was committed by a young 
Socialist tinker named Emil Hoedel, who 
came from Leipzig. He tired two shots 
from a revolver, but neither of them hit 
the Emperor, who stood up in his car
riage and asked whether they were aimed 
at him. The man was pursued; he fired 
two or three more shots at the crowd, but 
wae captured and handed over to the po
lice, to whom he said he had no intention 
of murder, but, being unemployed and 
dissatisfied with the social conditions of 
life, he had resolved to commit suicide. 
Subsequently the prisoner wae tried "for 
the offense, found guilty, and executed. 
A second attempt upon the life of the 
Emperor was made on June 2,1878. His 
Majesty was driving in Unter den Linden 
to the Zoological Gardens, when two shots 
were fired at him from the window of a 
house, and he was wouncTed in several 
places. The Emperor returned immedi
ately to the palace, and the physicians 
who removed the shot reported that his 
Majesty was out of danger. The wonld- 
be assassin was a Dr. Nobiling, who, after 
attempting to commit suicide, was secured 
by the crowd (who entered the house) 
and removed to the hospital, where he 
afterwards died from the effects of the 
wound he had inflicted upon himself. 
The three Emperors met again at Skier- 
nevicz, September, 1884, and at Krem. 
sier, 1885. William I married on June 
11, 1829, the Princess Augusta, daughter 
of Charles Frederick, Grand Duke of 
Weimer, whose losing hands he held to 
the last. They have two children, Prince 
Frederick William, born October 18, 
1831, who married on January 25th, 
1868, Victoria Adelaide, Princess Royal 
of Great Britain ; and the the Princeas 
Louise Mary, bom December 3, 1838, 
married on September 20, 1856, to Fred
erick William Grand Duke of Baden. 
What effect the death of the Emperor 
William will have upon the peace of Eu
rope who can say ? There is little doubt, 
however, that so long as the Iron Chan
cellor is at the head of affairs the peace 
policy of the dead Kaiser will be 
maintained. Like ail his House he feared 
God only and Him he acknowledged 
as his Master and his King, and so be
lieving he desired “Peace on earth and 
good will to men. ” That the same wise 
counsel will actuate his successor all 
who have knowledge of Prince Frederick 
William, now the Emperor Frederick III., 
agree. The Fatherland is wearing e 
robes of mourning to-day; he for whom 
they sorrow has, we may well believe, put 
-on the armor of light.
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mine, such as fi,e
man, foreman, etc., so you cannot lav it 
to the door of the coal dither wiLi “Th.net” try. to show in M^ta’tem ™

In 1886, I find that two white men ,,„e ( 
overman and the Chinamen’s boss, »E, 
severely-burned, and two Chinamen we,, 
burned by-gas. Now, all these were em 
ployees of the company, so, if the con- 
pany employ such inexperienced men is 
foremen and bosses, how in the name ,,f 
common sense can they attribute it to tho 
coal getter if an explosion occurs, because 
dead men tell no tales, as I have no doul.t 
“Thanet” is well

In 1886 I find that eight were killed „r 
burned by gee. Now there is reference 
made to two Chinamen, and I have thj 
verbal statement of white men who 
the Chinamen going where the curta n 
was tom down and these white men told 
them to keep down their lights as there 
was .gas above. But no sir; John had to 
see for himself, so the white 
behind the brattice and at the 
the Chinamen fired the gas and got 
burned but the others escaped by their 
timely spring.

I will quote the words of the mines’ 
inspector himself in this report : “Then* 
are, however, besides the practical miner 
a great many men employed in the mines 
who never were in a coal mine until they 
came to this district, yet some of these 
men are the most careful of workmen 
and will listen and take warning 
their danger from any of the oflicvix

Then there are those who 
miners, who will not be advised by any 
one, although they are ignorant of the 
dangers they are exposed to any minute. 
They give the manager and all the officers 
under him anxious thoughts about them, 
and the other men employed in tin 
mines, ”

Now, sir, I hope “Thanet’ and the 
public will note these facts and credirl 
we miners with a few more points 
favor.

In 1887 I find that 155 were killed 
burned by an explosion in Nanaimo 
3rd May. Now, sir, I have heard 
that worked in that mine say that it 
their firm belief that a curtain was pulh ill 
down by Chinamen, which accelmati ll 
the accumulation of gas, and which 
the first step in the beginning of the end. 
There were none left alive to say if this 
was so or not, so we will not try to make 
any capital on this point, but you must 
admit that this statement or surmise has 
a chance to be the correct one.

“Thanet” thinks there must be 
mistake in my statement regarding the 
last explosion, but for information to 
him 1 will state that there is none what 
ever, for these reasons : I was one of the 
committee of investigation to go around 
the mine, and I formed a different opin
ion as to the location and cause. N- * 
here are your experte’ opinions. They 
thought that the shot had ignited the cmd 
dust, but when they found that most 
who went in the mine saw that the level 
was wet they knew that it would kdl 
their theory of dust, po they (the experts) 
had to hustle around and find somethin- 
else, so they pounced down upon a poor 
old powder can that was found in the line 
of the shot. Thus was the mystery revealed. 
These experts went scientifically to work 
and surv. yed a line from the shot and| 
made it strike this old po 
drew up charts accordingly to present t 
the jury. Now, sir, and “Thanet as 
well, here I have your experts on the hip, 
for I can find a man in Nanaimo win-, 
whilst on the rescuing party, picked u|> 
that same powder can and looked at 
he went along and then cast it 
the very place it was found, never om-v 
thinking that it would cause all tins 

your experts. I beg of 
“Thanet” to credit us with one 
point; also I wish to state that most - f 
those men on that committee did not 
a hearing at the inquest, because thm 
evidence was not wanted. The 
stated that if any one wished to make J 
voluntary statement they were at lihcitJ 
to do so. One of our nmnhj
went on the 
pose of
as soon as he got there the 
asked him if he was in the mine and if Inj 
saw the shot hole cut out and if In 
thought it had been fired, witness (volnn 
tarily) answering all questions. At tins 
juncture Mr. Taylor, 1 believe, for the 
prosecution said that Mr. Moffatt was 
satisfied with the evidence and wishedt I 
hear no more, so the coroner told .Mr. 
Taylor that was a very indiscreet renia: k 
to make, but he ordered the witness i" 
sit down. Now, sir, I think that was 
netting but just simply grabbing the wit
ness by the throat and all of us that dif
fered in opinion to those noble experts t" 
prevent us speaking our opinions, <>f 
which we are entitled to both by birth- 
right, humanity, and our supreme bein_. 
Now, Sir “Thanet,” just 
down and I will let you rest to see yum 
next move; but, mind you, I stay with 
you.

more than Imperial He is no respecter 
of persons; old and young, rich and 
poor, prince and pauper, all are obliged 
to bow in silent submission when pale 
Death beckons them into the silent land.

; are

Horace never expressed a greater truth 
than when he said in one of the most 
beautiful of his Odes :

Pallida mors aequo pulsat pede 
Pauperom tabemas, regnmque tunes.
All alike are subjected to the immut

able law of mortality. To the aged Em
peror the summons was not an unexpected 
one; he had long outlived the allotted 
span of life, and in the nature of things 
must soon have passed away. It was, 
however, felt that his distress overthe appa
rently unconquerable malady which afflicts 
his “Unser Fritz” had hastened him to 
the grave. That noble spirit in the history 
of the Fatherland was not even privileged 
to attend the dying bedside of his sire, lest 
absence from the genial climate of San 
Remo might aggravate the malady from 
which he patiently suffers. His son, 
instead, was able to look for the last time 
into the eyes of the Kaiser ere he stepped 
out into the Great Unknown. Into that 
palace home at Berlin, where to-day is 
gathered a sorrowing family, a ray ef light 
will penetrate when it is known that the 
great heart of the world bursts with earnest 
sympathy in this hour of gloom. Re
viewing the life of that resolute soul 
who has for so many years ruled over 
one of the great powers of Europe, which 
he has consolidated and made to a very 
large extent the powerful „ nation it is 
to-day, we cannot but recognize in him a 
character sans peur et sans reproche, a true 
hero and a Christian gentleman. It may 
not be uninteresting at this time to briefly 
glance over the life of the distinguished 
dead. William, Emperor of Germany and 
King of Prussia, son of Frederick Wil
liam III. and of Princess Louise of Meck- 
lenburg-Strelitz, and brother to the late 
king of Prussia, bom Mareh 22, 1797, 
was educated as a soldier, and took part 
in the campaigns of 1813 and 1816 against 
France. In 1840 he was appointed gov
ernor of Pomerania;, which post he held 
till the revolution of 1848 broke out, 
when he took refuge in England. He 
was elected a member of the constituent 
assembly in May, 1848, returned to Ber
lin, and took his seat in the assembly 
J une 8, 1848, and was made commander- 
in-chief of the Prussian army acting 
against the revolutionary forces of Baden, 
in J une, 1849. When the mind of his 
brother gave way, in 1858, the prince 
was created regent, and he immediately 
dismissed the Kreuz or aristocratic party, 
and adopted a liberal policy. His 
brother, Frederick William, IV. , dying 
without issue, January 2, 1861, he 
ceeded, under the title of William Ï., to 
the crown, which he placed upon his own 
head at Kônigsberg, October 18, on which 
occasion he emphatically asserted the doc
trine of the “right divine of kings. ” The 
course of policy he pursued after he be
came king disappointed the hopes that 
were formed regarding him. No sooner 
was he seated on the throne than he be-
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cillors, the council adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

;/ Swinburne commences the March num
ber of the Nineteenth Century, just out 
with an ambitious ode entitled “March.” 
Every line of the whole effort is equally 
rich in compressed imageiy with the fol
lowing verse:
March, master of winds, bright minstrel and 

marshal of storms that enkindle the season 
they smite.

How snould not thy lovers rejoice in thee, 
leader and lord of the year that exults to 
be bom-—

So strong in thy strength and so glad of thy glad
ness, whose laughter nuts winter and sor
row to scorn.

Thou hast shaken the snows from thy wings, 
and the frost on thy forehead is molten; 
thy lips are aglow

As a lover’s that kindle with kissing; and Earth, 
with her raiment and tresses yet wasted 
and tom.

Takes breath, as she smiles in the grasp of thy 
passion to feel through her spirit the sense 
of thee flow!

men sprang 
. same time
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commissioner.

Dealing with the question of Commer
cial Union, a Montreal exchange says that 
“Senator Macdonald, of British Columbia, 
expressed himself of the opinion that even 
though thé resolution now before the 
House of Commons was adopted by the 
same, which in his opinion is out of the 
question, when it came up for consider
ation in the Senate ifc would be short 
lived. If, said he, we open our gates to 
the United States we will have to do 
otherwise with England.
Union is" just what British Columbia 
wants, the Province being a non-manu
facturing Province and obliged to import 
everything, still the people are too patri
otic to ask for it, as they believe its adop
tion would be to the disadvantage of the 
country as a whole, and in opposition to 
the policy of the Government.”

more than 100 feet.
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A “TICKET OF LEAVE” NO LONGER.

:■ The ticket-of-leavd of Arthur Orton, 
who figured for years in the English courts 
as claimant to the Tichbome estates on 
the ground that he was the Sir Roger 
Tichborne that was supposed to have been 
lost in the schooner Osprey, has expired. 
Orton has for some years past been resid
ing in obscurity and poverty in New York 
with a young wife* and child. His career 
and the struggle he made to get possession 
of tho Tichborne estates are. matters ef 
comparatively recent history. The Dow: 
ager Lady Tichborne, who was in her 
dotage, accepted him as her long lost son, 
Sir Roger, and so recognized him up to 
the time of her death. He enlisted some 
of the wealthiest and most influential 
men in the United Kingdom in his cause. 
That famous barrister, the late Sergeant 
Ballantyne, was the claimant’s first advo- 

gan a contest with the chamber of depu- cate in the courts. He was subsequently 
ties, which gradually became more oriti- succeeded by Doctor Kenealy, (whose 
cal, until, after Count Bismarck Schœn- son, Maurice, is well-know,n in Victoria, 
hausen had been appointed prime minis- and now a resident of Alaska), who 
ter, in 1862, the feud threatened to end ried the case into both Houses of Tar
in civil war. Fortunately for him the 1 lament. W. Quatermain East, a wealthy 
aggressive war on Denmark waged by Greenwich hqtél-keeper, at whose 
Austria and Prussia diverted the atten- caravansary the London aldermen and 
tion of his people from home affairs for a members *6f the British 
time; and, since the close of that war of ment (weitë^lbcustomed to have served 
aggression the king proved by his firm at- their,itebait dinners, Guilford 

- titude his fitness as a sovereign. Much Opsleiili ittftwtwkrd.a member of the House 
against his inclination, he embarked on tflCrtriffitmSvttht**»number of other, rich
Tjrz™™ ’Chem9' their money to
pared to obtain supremacy m G« rq^yt <&,l,heir claimant,
by force of arms. For many yean milid Æh^Ptoseufi ,J urtics,Coleridge, then
tary preparations had been made 'mind terpmetitiiigitiltfl&ter, defended the rights 
early in 1866 the scheme was ripe f iFéiii1-1 ’tif tta'JaFflif’tiajt \h the. estates, then a 
ecutiou. A treaty of alliance wai tfpfo) !a%ÏAfi'?iw(‘Wy-'and ik waa the skill with 
eluded with Italy, an ultimatum wi a for- which he drew out the ignorance of Orton 
warded to the smaller states in the mortis itencemihg the events of young Sir Roger 
of Germany, and an immense arm; > ’fjis 'tichborne’s early life that revealed the 
set in motion. War was declared a (a^t hollowness of Orton’s pretensions and the 
Austria, June 17, and, after a short qqm- fraudulent character of bis claims. Young 
paign, in which William I. and the royal Roger had been educated at Stoneyhurst 
princes took part, Austria waa compelled College. Coleridge closely questioned 
to make a humiliating peace. |l*he pow- Orton on the most commonplace matters 
erful effects of the needle gun created connected with the college, concerning 
quite a panic in the Austrian army, and which every one who had passed his 
her generals found it.would be useless to school days there would have been quite 
prolong the struggle. In 1867. the King familiar. But Orton betrayed the pro
of Prussia became the head of the power- foundest ignorance. His answers were, 
ful North German Confederation, com- in many cases, ridiculous. He could not 
prising twenty-two states, repres.nting a explain what was a quadrangle, nor could 
population of 29,000,000. The par1 he describe the Stoneyhurst quadrangle, 
pUyed by King William in the Franco- famous for college rushes, schoolboy 
Prussian war of 1870-71 resulted in the fights and other sensational inci-
complete realization of Bismarck’s idea of dents of college life. “Would
an united Germany, and on January 18, it surprise you to learn,” asked 
1871, King William of Prussia was pro- Coleridge, “that a quadrangle is the 
claimed German Emperor, within the square lying between the college build-
Hall of Mirrors, in the palace of the ingsf’ The question made the phare,
Freneh King, at Versailles, in presence “Would it surprise you to learof ’ a pop- 
of the German princes, under the stand- ular exprereion throughout England for 
ardsof the army before Paris, and sur- the time. Coleridge also demonstrated 
rounded by representatives of the differ- that when the claimant returned to En- 

0n th® 2,ld of Sept®™" ghnd from Australia, where Orton had 
W 1873, the magnificent Column of served a term for home-stealing, his first 
Victory m celebration of Germany’s sue- visit was made to the haunts and kinfolk 
cess was unveiled by the Emperor in of Orton at Wapping, one of the lowest 
Berhn. The meeting of the Emperor, of quarters in London, and not to the rela- 
Germany, Russia and Austria, took place tives and home of Sir Roger Tichborne

®®rh“km the 8ut““ of W2. In These were the facte that broke down the 
October that year the Emperor William claimant’s cree, and it ended, finally in 
gave a daemon adveree to England on the hi, conviction of perjury and conspiracy 
San Jnan boundary question which had being given a sentence of seven yearn f*; 
taen rebmittod to hu arbitration by the each offense, one term of servitude to be- 

L men°^ ge7e™ment8- !” gin When the otherwa. ended. Good be- 
Apnl, 7 ,he visited the Cm at St. bavior in prison secured for the claimant

Mb. Hugh Cameron, the representa
tive of Inverness, Nova Scotia, who 
supports the Government, said in a 
conversation that in his opinion Canada 
has decidedly got the advantage in the 
fisheries’ treaty. His constituency haw 
perhaps the largest coast line of any, 
apd his constituents are almost entirely 
interested vitally in the fisheries. He 
states that they are all satisfied 
with the new provisions, which allow 
Canadians

SAFETY VS. DOLLARS,

To the Editor:—Having read an arti
cle in The Colonist, of 9th iust., headed 
“The Dangers of Coal Miniilg,” and pre
tending co show how the Chinese stand in 
relation thereto, 1 would like to show 
“Thanet” a point or two, of which he is 
probably not aware.

In the first place, I would inform him 
that, in my opinion, he places too much 
confidence in the minister of mines’ re
ports, for I have worked in several of the 
mines in Nanaimo district, and 
versant with many of the accidents re
ferred to, but, of course, I lobk at it from 
the coal miners’ point of view.

I also wish to inform “Thanet” that I 
also have all-the reports, so we will begin 
to dissect them in rotation, and give my 
and others opinions at the time of their 
occurrence.

In the report for 1878, where two acci
dents are recorded, the report honestly 
states (for which I give credit) that many 
men engaged in coal mining in this prov
ince are not experienced miners, but men 
who have been accustomed to other 
branches of labor. So this is one point 
gained for the miners which I hope he 
will admit.

In 1879 the report speaks for itself in 
“Thanet’s” letter. In 1880, I find six 

burned by explosions of gas. Now, 
before I proceed any further, I wish to 
draw the attention of “Thanet” to a few 
causes of accumulation of gas, from ex
perience. In the first place I have always 
found sufficient air to ventilate anv mine 
in this district, if it is properly conducted, 
but if the air is not properly conducted a 
hurricane would be of o benefit to some 
parte of the mine. According to the 
mining act the owners must conduct the 
air to the face of all working places, and
we wiU suppose they have done so and “Thanet,” pray excuse me if somethin, 
the Chinaman comes along and breaks here should meet your eye which will 
down or destroys the appliances fer con- hurt the place where your heart ought t<> 
ducting the air, and gas accumulates, who be> for I must state my mind on this sub
is to blame, the owner, or Chinaman, or ject, but will use all due moderation, 
thqjauners ? for he must bear in mind I believe that you are trying in an in- 
that gas does not always accumulate with direct way to draw the attention of the 
a roaring or whistling sound, but creeps public to the wage question, but I think 
along as a thief in the dark, which of it is mean of you to do so, for I brought 
epurse it is. down petitions from both Wellington and

In 1881, I am sorry to say I ^have no Nanaimo, and there were only three men, 
report, so can say nothing about it. In I think, who refused to sign their 
18821 find that thirteen got burned by showing their desire in the strongest 
gas and three Chinamen went into a place terms of their fear to work longer with 
fenced off because gas was known to be the Chinamen and showing that they love < 
present so that it endangered the lives of their dear lives far better than your al- 
others as well as themselves? One more mighty dollar. The petitions have a 
point for our side which I hope “Thanet” little over 600 names, all men work 
will admit. I also find three white men ing in the mines, so you see that 
burned at one time by climbing up a cave the cry is unanimous. But I beg of you 
in the roof and probably you would be for humanity’s sake, keep your dol’ars 
surprised to know that the first man to out of sight when they come in compcti- 
ignite the gas was none other than the tion with our lives, 
foreman of the mine, so the miners were Now, for information. I will state that, 
not to blame for that. I also find a report Indians are employed in one of the Nanai 
of one man killed and two severely burned mo mines pushing cars in one portion of 
m the sinking of No. 4 shaft, Wellington, the mine where there is very little danger,

- f have strongly impressed on my but no miner has them working with him, 
mind the reason was that the owners ven- 80 pray do not drag that into the question, 
™ted the shaft by a small steam jet, for it will not bear second thought, 
which was left in charge of a sailor. Now, Now, sir, I write these remarks because 
who was toe blame for that ? Here is an- I am well acquainted with the feelings 
other point on our side. Now all this aed wishes ef the miners, and vouch for 
time I wish “Thanet” to keep in view the every word I state to you, so 1 am n«»r 
law regarding the ventilation of mines, going to hide behind a nom <te pin hi. .

In the 1883 report I find three men but here you are, Thomas Williams. 
burned by gas. Now, note thi*. 
man living at the time with your 
“Thanet" critic wae working *ith a 
safety lamp, and the brattice nun waa 
ordered to go in to adjust the brattice, 
and take a safety lamp, tat he went and 

perpen- took in a naked light and burned the
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much more than the 
former treaty, there being now 100,000 
square miles more than formerly fçom 
which A meric in vessels are debarred. 
There are many large bays, such as Che- 
bucto Bay, in which the Americans can 
take no fish now, where formerly they 
might enter outside the three-mile limit. 
With regard to the modus vivendi he con
sidered it admirably provided, inasmuch 
as the tax of $1.50 per ton levied directly 
on American vessels would be the most 
effectual method of removing their oppos
ition to the duty of Canadian fish. “So 
far as the provisions of the new treaty are 
known,” he concluded, “they give entire 
satisfaction, save only among those who 
nourish discontent to make political capi
tal out of it. The fact that all the Re
publican papers are violently attacking 
the administration on the other side for 
allowing American rights to be forfeited, 
speaks for itself, I think.”
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In the Senate Hon. Mr. Miller rose to 

a question of privilege. He said: Per
haps the House will allow me to correct a 
newspaper mis-statement of a personal 
nature, as it is the first time I have 
asked a similar permission, and if it 
not -that we have plenty of leisure on our 
hands at present, I would not ask such 
permission now. I find it stated in a paper 
published in the city of Quebec, L’Electeur, 
(Grit) that I am to lead the Conserv
ative Opposition on the Fisheries Treaty, 
in the Senate. As I come from the cen
tre of the great fishing industry in Eastern 
Nova Scotia, and ought to understand 
something about that great industry, I do 
not wish to be misrepresented regarding 
it. My views in relation to the treaty 
recently signed at Washington 
rectly expressed in the paragraph touch
ing that subject contained in the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne. I 
believe that our commissioners did the 
best that was possible under very unfavor
able circumstances, and instead of offer
ing any opposition to the ratification of 
the treaty when it comes before the Sen
ate I shall give it my earnest support, 
and believe I will have no difficulty in 
finding conclusive arguments to justify 
the course 1 intend to adopt.

ever
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PRESS COMMENTS.
(The Empire.)

Is there any decency left among the 
Liberal leaders and journalists? They 
are now velping in chorus at Sir John 
Macdonald because of his taking part in 
a religious service, and are mocking at the 
idea of his being a Christian. Is nothing 
sacred from these revilers in their insane 
jealousy of the foremost statesman of this 
Dominion on account of his hold on the 
esteem, the affection and the confidence of 
the people of Canada ?
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Mr. W. Ridgway Wilson, architect, h.-us 
taken Offices, 1,2and3, Spencer’s Arcade. 
Mr. Wilson having come to a temporal v 
arrangement with Mr. E. H. Fish.,, 
architect, to work in conjunction with 
him. P. O. Box 266.
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